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school subjects,
superlatives

FIRST DAY :
AT SCHOOL
He looks so
sweet!

AT HOME:

Usain with
mother Jennifer
(in the blue
dress) and his
sister Christina

BEFORE YOU READ:
Are you good at running?

He is the fastest man in the
world. He has the biggest
smile! But Usain Bolt wasn’t
always so popular. His
teachers in Jamaica knew
him as the naughtiest*
boy in the class! What was
Usain Bolt like at school?

USAIN AT SCHOOL

CROWN: Was Usain Bolt fast at
school?
Yes, he was! When he was ten, he was
running in a P.E. lesson. His teacher
looked at his stopwatch*. Usain was
so fast that the teacher thought the
stopwatch was broken! “No kid can
run that quickly,” the teacher thought.

• Your question: What sports do
you do in P.E.?

FAST FACTS
Full name: Usain St. Leo Bolt
Nickname: Lightning* Bolt
Date of Birth: 21 August 1986
Nationality: Jamaican
World Records: 100m, 200m,
100m relay
Did you know: Usain’s favourite
food was chicken nuggets but
now he eats healthy food!

CROWN: What was his favourite
school subject?
Well, it wasn’t Maths or English –
it was definitely* P.E. “His first love
was cricket,” says his dad, “but he
also wanted to play football!”

• Your question: What is your
best school subject? Why?

CROWN: Was Bolt well-behaved*
at school?
Not really. He was one of the
naughtiest children in class and at
training! “He was a bit naughty. Nothing
bad – he liked to play tricks. Sometimes
they went too far!” said his coach.

• Your question: Are you naughty
in class? What do you do?

SUBJECT TEST
Do you know your subjects?
Match each question to a school subject:
1 What is the capital of Jamaica?
2 What is 30% of 300?
3 Who painted the Mona Lisa?
4 How many wives did Henry VIII have?
5 What’s the biggest bone in your body?
6 Who wrote Oliver Twist?

● Maths
B ● Art
C ● History
D ● Science
E ● Literature
F ● Geography

A

USAIN’S SCHOOL REPORT
Complete Usain’s school report with the words in the box:
better

best

harder

successful

worse

SCHOOL REPORT
Usain’s favourite subject is P.E. He is the (1)
best
in the class at cricket, football and running! But he sometimes
plays tricks in Maths lessons, and he needs to work
(2)
at English! This year Usain has got
(3)
at sport, but his behaviour has got
(4)
! If he continues like this, he will never be
(5)
!
Class 4 teacher

MY SCHOOL REPORT
Now write your school report!
’s School Report
’s favourite subject is
– he/
she is the
at that! But he/she sometimes
in
lessons, and he/she needs
to work harder at
! This year he / she has
got better at
, but his/her
has got worse! If he/she continues like this, he/she will
!

WORDWISE lightning bolt – fulmine ✱ naughty – disubbidiente ✱ stopwatch – cronografo ✱ definitely – certamente
✱ well-behaved – educato

